Map the journey to a new career!
Want to know how your ICT skills measure up to your future

Are you ready to take
your career to the next level?

career? Test and find out!
Discover the tailored-made courses through MOOCs and OERs
that will give you the cutting edge skills for your next career step.
Enrich your ePortfolio and reach employers that seek ICT
professionals with your skills.

Evaluate & enrich your knowledge
Create your personal e-Portfolio

GET STARTED

Market your ICT skills

www.eskillsmatch.eu
www.eskillsmatch.eu
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The e-Skills Match demo platform provides the
opportunity to experience the available solutions that
can enable your next career step!

Stop going around in circles
take the right course!

The e-Skills Match technological platform offers online services to European
citizens and in particular those who are faced with unemployment or seek new
careers or new job direction within their career path. Interested individuals will
be able to register to the platform, create and manage their profile by describing their current e-Skills and qualifications and provide evidence of such.
Consequently, registered users will have access to the following services:

What’s in it for me?
Detect e-Skills and digital competences required for differ-

Identify needs and Knowledge

ent ICT occupations;

Explore new job options and opportunitie

Create your personalized e-Portfolio - this is an electronic

Detect skill-gaps & step up with further training

collection of evidence reflecting your professional and

Market your skills effectively

academic background that can serve as an electronic

What We Offer

resume;
Knowledge elicitation and representation - Mapping of

Self-Assessment Tool will show you how your ICT skills measure up to the

current e-Skills and levels of digital competences visualized

current market needs.

on a Career Concept Map;

e-Portfolio to record and visualize your individual academic and professional

Perform e-Skills audits in order to identify individual e-Skills

assets within the ICT sector, giving you the competitive edge in the current job

gaps.

market. Keep your studies, professional background, expertise and qualifications all in one!
Course Finder will lead you to the online courses that are tailored to your needs
and help you reach your full potential as an ICT professional.

